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58 Havenstone Drive, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 510 m2 Type: House

Coco Ma Selina Shi
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$1,400,000 - $1,500,000

Savouring the whisper-quiet surrounds of an immaculate tree-lined estate, this expansive family residence occupies a

sizeable corner block with a desirable north-to-rear aspect, providing an abundance of natural light.Instantly captivating

with its flourishing landscaped frontage and striking contemporary façade, the stylish double-door entry reveals a

welcoming light-filled layout with calming neutral tones, wide corridors, and glorious leafy outlooks.The intuitive design

boasts a comfortable open living/dining zone complemented by glossy porcelain tiles and high ceilings, flowing seamlessly

to a sunny entertainers’ alfresco complete with a full outdoor gas kitchen.Nearby, the versatile theatre room is perfect for

cosy TV evenings, doubling as a useful study or sixth bedroom, while the sleek stone kitchen will delight the aspiring chef

with its ample storage, 900mm oven, and roomy walk-in pantry.Additionally, the spacious downstairs level features a

superb main bedroom, creating a serene haven for busy parents with its walk-in robe and modern dual vanity ensuite.

There’s also an internal laundry with a great walk-in linen closet and a bathroom for complete convenience.Heading

upstairs, elegant timber flooring sets the soothing tone, introducing a relaxing rumpus that merges with a tranquil

front-facing balcony. This is the perfect spot to start the day with a peaceful morning coffee as the birds sing in the

trees.Connecting with ease, four generous bedrooms await with their own walk-in robes, sharing a comfortable sitting

area, sparkling family bathroom, and separate w/c.Extra highlights include ducted heating and evaporative cooling, a

second walk-in linen closet, blinds/curtains throughout, an alarm system, screen doors, a remote double garage, and an

easy-care surround with side access.Offering a lifestyle of carefree convenience, this meticulous residence is within a

short walk of Keysborough Gardens Primary School, Sirius College, popular parks and playgrounds, whilst also just

moments from Keysborough Secondary College, Parkmore Shopping Centre, Haileybury, Yarraman Station, and the

Eastlink.Don’t miss out on this extra-large family home in a sought-after pocket of Keysborough. Contact us today for a

priority inspection.Property Specifications • Five bedrooms, several versatile living areas, three bathrooms, gas

kitchen • Easycare sun-drenched surrounds, serene balcony, entertainers’ alfresco with full outdoor kitchen • Ducted

heating and evaporative cooling, high ceilings, porcelain tiles, and timber flooring • Remote double garage and side

access • Desirable location close to prestigious schools, parks, and shopsFor more Real Estate in Keysborough, contact

Coco Ma Real Estate.Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however,

we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy

themselves with any pertinent matters.


